
FAMILY TIME



OUR SECLUDED PARADISE, SURROUNDED BY 

NATURE, IS WAITING FOR YOU IN FOZ DO IGUAÇU.

 GATHER YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS TOGETHER 

TO MAKE MEMORIES THAT YOU’LL TREASURE 

FOREVER.

HOTEL DAS CATARATAS, A BELMOND HOTEL, IS A 

JEWEL IN THE MIDDLE OF THE ATLANTIC FOREST 

AND THE ONLY HOTEL LOCATED INSIDE IGUASSU 

NATIONAL PARK. CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES AT OUR 

SANCTUARY RIGHT BESIDE IGUASSU FALLS. RELAX 

IN THE SUN, TAKE A DIP IN THE POOL AND 

RECHARGE YOUR BATTERIES.

CHECK OUT OUR PROGRAM OF EXCITING 

FAMILY-FRIENDLY EXPERIENCES TO ENHANCE 

YOUR STAY.



DAY 1
PICNIC*

Make the most of the beautiful scenery, tranquility and 

climate with a gourmet picnic. Choose your favorite 

spot on our lawn facing the falls or in the lush gardens, 

and enjoy a delicious spread of juice, natural fruits and 

artisanal breads. Savor the moment while soaking up 

the views and the sounds of nature.

FULL MOON EXPERIENCE*

On full moon nights, venture onto the walkways over 

the falls to watch one of nature’s most stunning and 

rare phenomena: the lunar rainbow. Witness the 

moonlight reflected in the spray, forming countless 

shimmering rainbows, when the park is closed to 

other visitors. Exclusive to guests of Hotel das 

Cataratas, this is an unmissable, magical experience.

Ages 12 and over only.

Duration: approximately 1 hour 30 mins

Distance: 2km - this is a seasonal experience, taking 

place at different times and on different days to 

match the best conditions.

Find the full moon nights in 2023 

DAY 2
DISCOVER THE FALLS*

Stride out on a family walk through Iguassu National 

Park, exploring the area’s stories and curiosities while 

being enchanted by its diverse fauna and flora. Led by 

a guide, this unique experience takes place before the 

park opens to the public.

Duration: approximately 1 hour 30 mins

Distance: approximately 2km

MACUCO SAFARI* 
    
Admire Iguassu Falls in an exhilarating new way. This 

three-part adventure begins with a ride through the 

forest in an electric jeep, allowing you to soak up the 

subtropical sights and sounds. Alight for a 600m walk 

along the raised walkways to feel even closer to nature. 

Then board a twin-engine boat for a thrilling journey 

upstream through the rapids to the waterfalls. Prepare 

to be drenched!

Duration:  approximately 2 hours 30 mins

* Activities with an additional cost



DAY 3
FOREST BATHING

Feel empowered by nature in the atmosphere of the 

rainforest. This Japanese-inspired therapy is designed to 

awaken the five senses, create deep enchantment 

through connection with the elements, and enhance 

wellbeing, balance and health. In harmony with the trees, 

absorb the natural energy and clean, oxygen-rich air.

 

Duration: approximately 2 hours 

HELICOPTER FLIGHT

Take to the skies for the most spectacular views of 

Iguassu Falls. On a 10-minute flight over the National Park 

and waterfalls, gain a sense of the area’s scale and 

wonder as you capture unforgettable photos.

Opt for a 35-minute tour to see the place where the three 

borders – Brazil, Paraguay and Argentina – meet (Marco 

das Três Fronteiras); Itaipu Dam, one of the largest 

hydroelectric power plants in the world, and the city of 

Foz do Iguaçu.

Duration: 10 mins or 35 mins

BIRD PARK

Parque das Aves is the most important bird breeding 

center in South America. Fully integrated into the 

natural environment, it offers delightful trails winding 

through the subtropical forest and spacious aviaries. 

Along the way, you can marvel at over 900 rare and 

colorful birds from 150 different species, most of 

which are native to the surrounding forest. It’s a great 

place to help children learn about environmental 

issues, too.

Duration: approximately 1 hour 30 mins

* Activities with an additional cost



FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES

- Kids’ Club, a vibrant space where children aged 4 to 

12 can enjoy engaging activities

- Amenities for little ones (shampoo and soap for 

babies, baby bath, baby bathrobe)

- Crib and special layette

- Connecting rooms upon request

- Children's pool

- Tennis court

- Pool table

- Giant chess board in the garden

SUNNY DAYS AT THE POOL

For fun and relaxing family time, our children’s 

swimming pool ensures a safe environment for little 

guests to play. We also have an adults-only pool; both 

are heated on cooler days.

SUNSET

Sunsets over Iguassu are rarely less than mesmerizing. 

Remember to look at the sky and lose yourselves in 

nature’s daily miracle.

GASTRONOMY

Ipe Restaurant 
Enjoy an informal atmosphere by the pool and a 
variety of delicious dishes: barbecue, wood-fired 
pizzas, salad buffet and more, plus gluten-free and 
lactose-free options.

Open for:
- Breakfast

- Lunch

- Dinner

Itaipu Restaurant
For a memorable dinner, Itaipu offers a balcony 

overlooking the waterfalls. Striking chandeliers and 

extraordinary colorful canvases by French artist 

Dominique Jardy add to the ambience. The à la carte 

menu favors local ingredients and an imaginative 

blend of flavors. Younger guests can choose from a 

children’s menu.

Open for:
- Dinner



TRANSPORT 

To preserve the delicate ecosystem of Iguassu 

National Park, according to ICMBIO – Instituto Chico 

Mendes policy, the only vehicles permitted to enter the 

park are Visitor Center buses, previously authorized 

agency vehicles and our hotel minibuses. For your 

convenience, please book your private transport in 

advance.

FAMILY PACKAGE

- Accommodation in a superior double room

- 30% discount on the second room or suite

- Picnic in the garden

- Daily breakfast at the restaurant

- An exclusive guided tour of the falls in the morning

Rates from: BRL 2,395* + taxes, per night

SPECTACULAR CELEBRATIONS

National holidays, annual festivities and special dates 

are marked in magnificent style at Hotel das 

Cataratas. Take the opportunity to gather loved ones 

together and enjoy enriching, memorable moments. 

We offer fabulous entertainment, food and children’s 

activities. Prepare to fall in love with our charming 

hotel and be spellbound by its magic.

Check  here for special packages relating to Carnival, 

Easter, Children's Day, Christmas, New Year's Eve 

and extended holidays; or call +55 21 2545-8878.

*Accommodation rates above do not include 5% ISS, 10% service charge, R$8.60 tourist tax and admission to

Iguassu National Park. Limited availability.



PLAN YOUR TRIP

WHEN TO GO

Iguassu Falls are an incredible spectacle all year 

round. In summer, in addition to the high 

temperatures, you can witness the waterfalls in full, 

majestic flow. In winter, the average temperature is 

around 18oC. The beauty of the falls is even more 

evident when there’s less rainfall.

HOW TO GET THERE

Foz do Iguaçu International Airport is 2km from the 

entrance to the National Park and 15km from Hotel 

das Cataratas

Our location is quiet, safe and easily accessed from 

major cities.

São Paulo: 1 hour 40 min flight

Rio de Janeiro: 2 hour 15 min flight

HOTEL DAS CATARATAS, RODOVIA BR 469, KM32 – IGUASSU FALLS 

TELEPHONE AND WHATSAPP: +55 (21) 2548 8878 E: RESERVATIONS.BRAZIL@BELMOND.COM

@BelmondHoteldasCataratas


